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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (8)
I

“Holding that a media outlet has exercised due care when it repeats information from a
reliable source without otherwise acting negligently.”
RUBIN v. U.S. NEWS WORLD REPORT, INC, 271 F.3d 1305 (11th Cir. 2001) (/case/rubin-v-us-news-world-report-inc)

II

“Holding Florida's pre-suit notice “statute is designed to allow a defendant the opportunity to
be put on notice so as to take necessary steps to mitigate potential damages and perhaps
MORE
SUMMARIES
avoid precisely the type of litigation now
before
the Court””

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (5)
I

“Upon review of the relevant case law, the Court is convinced that the statute requires the
best possible notice.” Quoted 3 times

II

“The statute is designed to allow a defendant the opportunity to be put on notice so as to
take necessary steps to mitigate potential damages and perhaps avoid precisely the type of
litigation now before the Court.” QuotedMORE
3 times
PASSAGES
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MMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDR GRANTING DFNDANT' MOTION FOR UMMARY
JUDGMNT

PLLMAN, Ditrict Judge.

THI CAU come efore the Court after a pre-trial conference in the aove-named cae. The cae wa
tranferred to thi diviion after a pre-trial conference wa held efore Judge Kenneth L. Rkamp. At that
pre-trial conference, Judge Rkamp announced limited ruling and entered the ame without prejudice to
thi Court' reconideration of them during the pre-trial conference it held. All the Defendant have filed
motion for ummar Judgment on the defamation claim aerted againt them  Plaintiff Jani Nelon.

I. Background
In 1982, Palm each, Florida reident Herert ("Peter") Pulitzer intituted divorce proceeding againt hi
then wife, Roxanne Pulitzer. The trial lated approximatel 18 da, and produced without quetion ome of
the mot izarre tetimon, including tetimon  Mr. Pulitzer of eance engaged in  hi wife involving a
numer of people and a lack draped trumpet. Plaintiff, Jani Nelon, i a profeional pchic who at one
point wa Mr. Pulitzer' confidante, and who later returned to Wet Palm each to tetif on ehalf of Mr.
Pulitzer ecaue of her overwhelming concern for the children of that marriage. The Defendant,
Newweek, Inc. ("Newweek"), Pete Axthelm ("Axthelm"), The Aociated Pre ("AP"), Knight-Ridder, Inc.
and Tim Palleen ("The Miami Herald Defendant") and New America Pulihing, Inc., puliher of the
New York Pot ("New America") covered and reported on the divorce trial. Axthelm wrote an article
pulihed in Newweek; Tim Palleen wrote an article ditriuted over Knight-Ridder' wire ervice. Plaintiff
ha ued thee Defendant for defamation ariing out of their pulication covering the trial.
Plaintiff operated a uine, Palm each Reading, in Palm each, Florida, from Januar 1981 until
eptemer 1982. he wa licened to practice variou activitie including atrolog, crtal reading, palm
reading, oothaing and fortune telling. Plaintiff offered ervice in trance reading, karmic reading, tarot
reading and atrological reading. It wa through thi uine that Plaintiff ecame acquainted with
Roxanne Pulitzer, eventuall ecoming her peronal confidante, frequentl couneling her regarding
prolem in her marriage.
The diolution of marriage proceeding received much notoriet, raiing eriou iue regarding child
cutod and variou other financial matter. The record reflect that Jani Nelon left Palm each
voluntaril to avoid an attention directed toward her ariing from her aociation with Mr. Pulitzer. 
eptemer 30, 1982, Plaintiff wa incommunicado. Yet, efore the trial actuall egan, M. Nelon, a
laperon in the law, wa convinced to return to Palm each to make a tatement on ehalf of Mr. Pulitzer.
The return wa motivated in part for her concern for the twin on and that primar cutod of them hould
not e with Roxanne Pulitzer. At the end of making thi worn tatement, he wa upoenoed to appear at

not e with Roxanne Pulitzer. At the end of making thi worn tatement, he wa upoenoed to appear at
the trial. M. Nelon gave tetimon in open court on three date. It i undiputed that at no point did
anone efore or during the trial tetif that Jani Nelon conducted eance involving Roxanne Pulitzer in
ed or urrounded  10 to 15 other people in a edroom with either a trumpet or a lack cape.
A indicated, thi Court ha choen to reconider the merit of Defendant' Motion for ummar Judgment
puruant to Judge Rkamp' invitation to do o, the Miami Herald Defendant' and New America'
Motion for Reconideration, AP' Motion in Limine concerning Fla.tat.
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Ann. ection 770.01

(/tatute/fla-tat-77001-notice-condition-precedent-to-action-or-proecution-for-liel-or-lander)

(Wet

1986) and Rule 16 of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure.
Thi Court i aware that on a Motion for ummar Judgment, the Movant mut demontrate that there
exit no dipute a to an material fact in the cae. Adicke v. Kre Co., 398 U.. 144, 157, (/cae/adicke-vkre-compan#p157) 90 .Ct. 1598, 1608, (/cae/adicke-v-kre-compan#p1608) 26 L.d.2d 142
(/cae/adicke-v-kre-compan) (1970); Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(c). Thi "urden on the moving part ma e
dicharged  `howing' — that i, pointing out to the Ditrict Court — that there i an aence of evidence
to upport the nonmoving part' cae." Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.. 242, (/cae/anderon-v-liertlo-inc) 106 .Ct. 2548, 2554, (/cae/anderon-v-liert-lo-inc#p2554) 91 L.d.2d 265 (/cae/anderonv-liert-lo-inc) (1986). Of coure, the Court mut view the evidence in the light mot favorale to the
nonmoving part. Adicke, 398 U.. at 157, (/cae/adicke-v-kre-compan#p157) 90 .Ct. at 1608
(/cae/adicke-v-kre-compan#p1608). Finall, it i now certain that:
the plain language of Rule 56(c) mandate the entr of ummar judgment, after adequate time for dicover and
upon motion, againt a part who fail to make a howing ufficient to etalih the exitence of an element
eential to that part' cae, and on which that part will ear the urden of proof at trial. . . . [There i] no expre
or implied requirement in Rule 56 that the moving part upport it motion with affidavit or other imilar material
negating the opponent' claim. . . . Rule 56(e) therefore require the nonmoving part to go eond the pleading and
 her own affidavit, or  the "depoition, anwer to interrogatorie, and admiion on file," deignate "pecific
fact howing that there i a genuine iue for trial."

Celotex, 106 .Ct. at 2552-53 (/cae/celotex-corporation-v-catrett#p2552).
With thee principle a guide, the Court turn to the iue raied  the pleading.

II. Limited Public Figure

II. Limited Public Figure
The Defendant argue that Jani Nelon i a limited pulic figure and accordingl ma not recover anthing
againt them in the aence of howing "contitutional malice" a that term i defined in New York Time Co.
v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 84 .Ct. 710, (/cae/new-ork-timecompan-v-ullivan) 11 L.d.2d 686 (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964); i.e., proof that the
defamator tatement were pulihed with knowledge of their falit or in reckle diregard of the truth.
The o-called "limited purpoe pulic figure" or "vortex figure," wa orn from language in Gertz v. Roert
Welch, Inc., 418 U.. 323, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 94 .Ct. 2997, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welchinc-8212-617) 41 L.d.2d 789 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) (1974), wherein the Court recognized
the difference etween pulic figure in the claic ene — thoe who have achieved uch pervaive fame or
notoriet that the ecome a pulic figure for all purpoe and in all context — a oppoed to thoe
individual voluntaril injected into or drawn into a particular pulic controver and there ecome a
pulic figure for a limited range of iue. Gertz, 418 U.. at 351, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617#p351) 94 .Ct. at 3012 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3012). Determining whether an
individual, otherwie not a pulic figure, ecome one for a limited purpoe require the Court to firt
identif a pulic controver and econd, inquire into the nature and extent of the Plaintiff' participation in
that controver. Della-Donna v. Gore Newpaper Co., 489 o.2d 72, 76 (/cae/della-donna-v-gorenewpaper-co#p76) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1986).
Defendant argue that there wa a pulic controver here and that Plaintiff voluntaril thrut herelf into
it vortex. Firt, the argue that the Pulitzer divorce received international coverage and, on the home front,
received national attention ecaue of the partie involved, the tetimon elicited at trial and alo ecaue
the proceeding raied novel iue in the area of famil law and child cutod. Plaintiff counter thi
argument, reling on Time, Inc. v. Firetone, 424 U.. 448, (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 96 .Ct. 958,
(/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) 47 L.d.2d 154 (/cae/time-inc-v-firetone) (1976), wherein the Court, roadl
peaking, announced that divorce proceeding, even among the rich and famou, do not amount to pulic
controverie.
Plaintiff i not a limited purpoe pulic figure. ven auming arguendo that the controver i a pulic one,
inofar a the Pulitzer divorce ma have raied novel iue in area of famil law and child cutod o a to
remove it from the rule in Firetone, thi Court i impl not atified that Plaintiff voluntaril injected
herelf into that controver. Plaintiff left Palm each to avoid an further involvement
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in the

controver. Nelon Depoition at 963. Upon eing convinced to return, he wa forced to appear in the trial
under upoena. In the Court' opinion, thi i not the tpe of voluntarine contemplated  Gertz or Della-

under upoena. In the Court' opinion, thi i not the tpe of voluntarine contemplated  Gertz or DellaDonna. Given that Plaintiff i not a limited pulic figure, he need not etalih contitutional malice in
order to recover againt Defendant; negligence will uffice. Miami Herald Pulihing Co. v. Ane, 458 o.2d
239, 242 (/cae/miami-herald-pu-co-v-ane-1#p242) (Fla. 1984); Triune Co. v. Levin, 458 o.2d 243, 244
1

(/cae/triune-co-v-levin-1#p244) (Fla. 1984). (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc#idm140606756380640fn1)
1. Notwithtanding that Plaintiff could recover actual damage againt Defendant upon proper proof of the
ame and after etalihing Defendant' negligence, Gertz make it clear that punitive damage ma till not
e recovered aent a howing of contitutional malice. Gertz, 418 U.. at 350, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welchinc-8212-617#p350) 94 .Ct. at 3012 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p3012). Thi Court find
nothing in thi record to warrant reconideration of Judge Rkamp' ruling that Plaintiff ha failed to
etalih contitutional malice and accordingl ma not recover punitive damage.

III. Associated Press
Plaintiff' claim againt AP tem from variou dipatche tranmitted  them over their wire ervice
etween eptemer 28 to 30, 1982. The dipatche all contained imilar tatement to the following effect:
In pretrial depoition, Pulitzer decried eance conducted at hi home  M. Nelon. Mr. Pulitzer, urrounded
 10 to 15 friend, "would la on the ed, and at the foot of the ed would e a trumpet with a lack cape," Pulitzer
aid in the depoition.

The eance went on to involve group inging and a trange voice peaking from hi wife' mouth, Pulitzer aid.

It wa not until eptemer 30, 1982 that AP learned that it wa not Plaintiff who wa involved in thee
eance decried  Mr. Pulitzer. Accordingl, AP tranmitted a dipatch on Octoer 1, 1982 which tated:
In a Pulitzer depoition made availale Thurda [eptemer 30, 1982], he [Mr. Pulitzer] decrie eance —
unrelated to M. Nelon — that Mr. Pulitzer conducted in their home.

On Feruar 1, 1983, Plaintiff' attorne ent a letter to AP which tated in relevant part:

A a reult of her tetimon under oath, he [Plaintiff ] ha een ujected to innumerale defamator tatement
accuing her of having conducted eance with 10 or 15 people in ed at one time with a three foot trumpet, having
engaged in an act of leianim, having tood and watched ex act and imilar tpe maliciou and unfounded
tatement. . . . If ou did not wire ervice uch torie, then we would appreciate ou o adviing and informing u
of what information ou did, in fact, provide to newpaper and magazine. If ou did provide uch torie to the
newpaper and magazine thi letter hould e conidered a placing ou on notice of the fale nature of ame and
demanding that ou immediatel pulih a retraction and/or apolog.

AP reponded to thi letter on Feruar 8, 1983 a follow:
Jani Nelon wa mentioned in AP torie aed on courtroom tetimon. If ou will pecif alleged error, we will
review the accurac of the quetioned point.

Plaintiff' repl to thi letter of Feruar 8, 1983 wa the intitution of thi lawuit on or aout Feruar 24,
1983. AP ha moved for ummar judgment on the ground that Plaintiff' letter of Feruar 1, 1983 i
inufficient under Fla.tat.Ann. § 770.01 (Wet 1986), a condition precedent to maintaining the action. Ro
v. Gore, 48 o.2d 412 (/cae/ro-v-gore) (Fla. 1950). Thi Court agree.
ection 770.01 tate:
770.01. Notice condition precedent to action or proecution for liel or lander

efore an civil action i rought for pulication or roadcat, in a newpaper, periodical, or other medium, of a liel
or lander, the plaintiff hall, at leat 5 da efore intituting uch action, erve notice in writing on the defendant,
pecifing the article or roadcat and the tatement therein which he allege to e fale and defamator.
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Fla.tat.Ann. § 770.01 (Wet 1986).2 (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc#idm140606749687488-fn2)
2. The tatute read the ame at the time Plaintiff initiated thi action.

Plaintiff, reling on ridge v. Williamon, 449 o.2d 400, 401 (/cae/ridge-v-williamon#p401)
(Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1984) and Davie v. oert, 449 o.2d 418, 420 (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1984), firt argue that §

(Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1984) and Davie v. oert, 449 o.2d 418, 420 (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1984), firt argue that §
770.01 i not applicale to AP, and therefore no notice wa even required. oth cae tate that § 770.01 i
not applicale to a non-media defendant and wa therefore held not to e applicale to private individual
whoe alleged defamator tatement were repulihed  the media ( ridge), or to a citizen' and radio
operator ( Davie). The expre language of the tatute read "newpaper, periodical or other medium."
Thi Court i of the opinion that the language "other medium," hould e read roadl to incorporate wire
ervice like AP.
Auming the Court held § 770.01 to e applicale to AP, Plaintiff argued that under Nezelek Inc. v. uneam
Televiion Corp., 413 o.2d 51 (/cae/edward-l-nezelek-inc-v-uneam-tel) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1982), the notice
ent Feruar 1, 1983 wa ufficient. Nezelek involved oral communication in a televiion newcat critical of
Nezelek' performance a a general contractor. Nezelek can certainl e read for the propoition that when
the caue of action for defamation i aed on oral tatement, it i ufficient that the Plaintiff et out the
utance of the poken word in her § 770.01 notice with ufficient particularit, although not veratim,
ecaue the ver nature of a roadcat mean the Plaintiff doe not have the printed tatement availale at
the time of the original demand for retraction. Nezelek, 413 o.2d at 56, 57 (/cae/edward-l-nezelek-inc-vuneam-tel#p56). Plaintiff argue that thi rule regarding oral tatement ought to appl to AP, ecaue
non-memer of AP do not have acce to the printed word a do memer of AP. Plaintiff alo claim that
the difficult i compounded ecaue an article which carrie an AP line doe not necearil mean that it
wa received in it entiret from AP. Accordingl Plaintiff ha contended that he wa not in poeion of
the pecific article and wa therefore not capale of placing AP on notice of the pecific article in quetion
neither at the time he ent notice to AP on Feruar 1, 1983 nor after AP' letter to Plaintiff on Feruar 8,
1983. The ver complaint upon which thi matter wa filed and it attached exhiit elie thi contention.
On the ame da the AP wa noticed, Feruar 1, 1983, a notice wa alo ent to The Miami Herald,
pecificall referring to an article which appeared in The Miami Herald on eptemer 29, 1983, containing
the precie language now ought to e ued upon. Plaintiff' Complaint, xhiit I. The ver article i
attached to Plaintiff' Complaint a xhiit J, and reflect that it i in fact an AP tor. On Januar 21, 1983,
notice wa alo ent to Defendant New America, puruant to § 770.01, referring to an allegedl defamator
article in The New York Pot of Novemer 5, 1982. Plaintiff' Complaint, xhiit Q. The article referred to i
attached a xhiit P to Plaintiff' Complaint, and reflect that it i an AP article.
Clearl, on the date Plaintiff ent notice to AP he had actual notice of at leat two other article which he
claimed defamed her, and could have pecificall referred to them and quoted from them veratim in her
notice to AP, et failed to. In thi (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=XTl8HwxUwfan1ikIenrWtg)

ituation, the Court find a a matter of law that § 770.01 ha not een complied with. (/cae/nelon-vaociated-pre-inc?paage=XTl8HwxUwfan1ikIenrWtg)
Upon review of the relevant (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=peWTt0HMPFj5CcKoR7U1w)
cae law, the Court i convinced that the tatute require the et poile notice. (/cae/nelon-vaociated-pre-inc?paage=peWTt0HMPFj5CcKoR7U1w) Thu, there are cae like Nezelek, allowing
more general notice to e ufficient, ecaue that i the et poile notice where there ha een an oral
roadcat. The et poile notice in thi cae would have een, at a minimum, and epeciall upon receipt
of AP' letter of Feruar 8, 1983, to refer to the eptemer 29, 1983 Miami Herald article and the Novemer
5, 1983 New York Pot article, and quote veratim from them; ecaue the fact i that Plaintiff wa capale of
doing o. Having failed to compl with § 770.01, Plaintiff' claim againt *1475 AP mut fail, ince the tatute i
a

condition

precedent

to

her

maintaining

the

3

uit.

(/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-

inc#idm140606753816128-fn3)
3. When thi Court announced it ruling in thi cae in open Court on Jul 16, 1987, it wa of the mitaken
impreion that Plaintiff alo ued AP for the Novemer 5, 1982 New York Pot article, perhap the onl one
trul defamator a to Plaintiff. The Court apologize for an confuion it ma have caued at that time, ut
till admit conternation a to wh that article in particular wa never addreed in Plaintiff' Feruar 1,
1983 notice to AP.

Notice more pecific than that ent to AP have een held inufficient. ee, e.g., Heve v. New-Journal Corp.,
148 o.2d 543 (/cae/heve-v-new-journal-corporation) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1963); Gannett Florida Corp. v.
Monteano, 308 o.2d 599 (/cae/gannett-florida-corp-v-monteano) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1975); Orlando port
tadium Inc. v. entinel tar Co., 316 o.2d 607 (/cae/orlando-port-v-entinel-tar) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1975).
And the reaon for uch reult i imple. The tatute i deigned to allow a defendant the opportunit to e
put on notice o a to take (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=ADdHjLAkqH4585vXIIg)
necear tep to mitigate potential damage and perhap avoid preciel the tpe of litigation now efore
the Court. (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=ADdHjLAkqH4585vXIIg) AP had no uch
opportunit.

IV. Newsweek
Defendant Newweek pulihe the nationall known new magazine of the ame name. Pete Axthelm wrote
one of the article complained of  Plaintiff. Plaintiff' claim againt Newweek arie out of two article
pulihed. One appeared in the Octoer 11, 1982 iue and wa authored  David Alpern (the "Alpern"
article). It reported in pertinent part:

article). It reported in pertinent part:

In the firt week of tetimon report of Roxanne' intimacie . . . have come from . . . the local pchic whoe
eance regularl rought Roxanne into ed with 10 or 15 other people and a three-foot trumpet wrapped in a lack
cape (I that odd?).

The econd article appeared in the Januar 10, 1983 iue of Newweek. Authored  Defendant Axthelm, it
tated in pertinent part:
When the hitor of leaze i compiled, however, thi trial will e et known for it trumpet. Peter tetified that hi
wife had eance featuring the lack-draped horn. Her pchic, Jani Nelon, alo weighed in with corrooration of
ome of Roxanne' infidelitie. The trumpet ecame the taloid' moking gun, the ra mol of the deliciou
irrelevance of the entire proceeding. And the pchic' appearance wa telling: "It' one thing to e etraed  our
lover," aid a woman writer. "ut where do ou turn when our pchic etra ou?"

a) Alpern Article
The Court i of the opinion that the portion of the article referred to, in the context of the entire paragraph
in which it appear, i argual uject to a defamator interpretation inofar a it place Plaintiff a the
pchic who conducted eance, ringing Roxanne Pulitzer into ed under unique circumtance and a part
of the ongoing intimacie referred to. The Court, however, conclude that the article i nonethele not
actionale ince Plaintiff ha failed to etalih a genuine iue for trial regarding the Defendant'
negligence.
The article wa aed on an arra of other newpaper and wire ervice report. Alpern Affidavit ¶ 5; xhiit
. Mr. Alpern' uncontradicted affidavit indicate that he relied on an article from The Wahington Pot,
dated eptemer 28, 1982, a New York Dail New report of eptemer 30, 1982, and alo a eptemer 26,
1982 Miami Herald article. Alpern Aff., x. , C; Defendant' Motion for ummar Judgment at 9-11. Late
Frida night, Octoer 1, 1982, Newweek confirmed their report with a local tringer, Anne Krueger, who wa
emploed  The Palm each Pot. All thi occurring prior to the aturda, Octoer 2, 1982 writing deadline,
a deadline impoed on Alpern o that the magazine would e availale on newtand the following Monda.
Plaintiff had made herelf incommunicado  eptemer 30, 1982 and wa therefore unavailale to verif
thi information.

To refute thi howing  Newweek that their action were not negligent, Plaintiff argue that Alpern aw,
or at leat hould have een, prior to pulication, the
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twent-firt paragraph of an Octoer 1, 1982 AP

report which tated:
In a Pulitzer depoition made availale Thurda, he [Peter Pulitzer] decried eance — unrelated to M. Nelon
— that Mr. Pulitzer conducted in their home.

Plaintiff alo argue that M. Krueger uequentl retracted her tatement with regard to their accurac.
The mere poiilit that Newweek/Alpern hould have een thi Octoer 1 report, or know of M.
Kreuger' uequent retraction, without more, i inufficient to reut Defendant' howing of no
negligence.
Firt, there i impl nothing concrete in the record which raie a triale iue a to Alpern' worn
tetimon that he had no knowledge of the Octoer 1 report. Hi affidavit tate that at the time he wrote
the article, he looked for ut wa unale to locate contradictor report in the material availale to him.
econd, even if Alpern had the Octoer 1 report, a look at the paragraph in quetion doe not on it face
indicate that it i either a retraction or correction of previoul pulihed report, and therefore did not
faciall, or even implicitl, negate what Alpern had efore him at the time he wrote the article. And, third,
what i etalihed i that the report wa not ent out over the national wire, ut went out onl over the
local Florida wire. rrata heet for ewell Depoition.
Clearl, Plaintiff quetion Alpern' crediilit, ut a deire to cro examine him in the unpecified hope of
undermining hi crediilit won't uffice to avert ummar judgment. National Union Fire In. Co. v. Argonaut
In. Co., 701 F.2d 95, 97 (/cae/nat-union-fire-in-co-v-argonaut-in-co#p97) (9th Cir. 1983). Alo, M.
Krueger' affidavit clearl indicate that at the time he gave the contradictor report, he elieved that the
information wa correct. Kreuger Aff. at ¶ 12. Plaintiff choe not to otherwie depoe M. Kreuger in an
attempt to undermine thi aertion. In the face of thi uncontroverted howing  Newweek, ummar
judgment in their favor i proper.
Two additional point upport thi Court' finding of no negligence on the part of Newweek with regard to
the Alpern article.
Firt, the Court ee no (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=NnH42FDnN7GevHPhAWkVw)
reaon wh a defendant uch a Newweek hould not e allowed to aert an appropriate form of the wire

reaon wh a defendant uch a Newweek hould not e allowed to aert an appropriate form of the wire
ervice defene, heretofore recognized on ehalf of newpaper. (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?
paage=NnH42FDnN7GevHPhAWkVw) That defene i proal et enunciated in Lane v. Triune Co.,
108 Fla. 177, (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) 146 o. 234 (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) (1933). In Lane, the
defendant wa ued for allegedl defamator tatement which were repulihed from wire ervice report.
The tatement indicated that plaintiff had een indicted for poeion of whike. The Florida upreme
Court held that where a media defendant can etalih that it ha relied for it pulication upon an
etalihed wire ervice releae, the plaintiff mut etalih that the defendant otherwie acted negligentl
or e precluded from recover. The Court tated:
The mere reiteration in a dail newpaper, of an actuall fale, ut apparentl authentic new dipatch, received  a
newpaper puliher from a generall recognized reliale ource of dail new, uch a ome reputale new ervice
agenc engaged in collecting and reporting the new, cannot through pulication alone e deemed per e to amount
to an actionale liel  indorement, in the aence of ome howing from the nature of the article pulihed, or
otherwie, that the puliher mut have acted in a negligent, reckle, or carele manner in reproducing it to
another' injur.

Id. 146 o. at 238 (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1#p238). Accord Apple v. Dail Hamphire Gazette, 395 Ma. 32,
(/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-gazette)

478

N..2d

721,

725

(/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-

gazette#p725) (1985); MacGregor v. Miami Herald Pu. Co., 119 o.2d 85 (/cae/macgregor-v-miami-heraldpulihing) (Fla.Dit.Ct.App. 1960).
The reaon for the defene make ene. Under common law, one who heard a lander wa not liel for
repeating it, if he did o in the ame word, and at the ame time gave in pulihing it hi authorit for the
tatement made. Lane, 146 o. at 238 (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1#p238). Necearil, modern newpaper
could not exit without a imilar privilege. After all
No newpaper could afford to warrant the aolute authenticit of ever item of it new, nor aume in advance the
urden of peciall verifing ever item of new reported to it  etalihed new
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gathering agencie, and

continue to dicharge with efficienc and promptne the demand of modern neceit for prompt pulication, if
pulication i to e had at all.

Id. at 239.

The ame privilege ought to appl to new periodical uch a Newweek, which ver ovioul mut rel for
their ource of information upon other reliale periodical, newpaper and wire ervice report. Thee
periodical are an integral part
of toda' new information

(/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=xM2zRL-uN-cXJO_PvUTA)

ervice, and aent a howing that the are negligent or carele in condening or ummarizing other
ource of new information, o a to amount to an independent liel, (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?
paage=xM2zRL-uN-cXJO_PvUTA) MacGregor v. Miami Herald Pu. Co., (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-preinc?paage=xM2zRL-uN-cXJO_PvUTA)

119

o.2d

at

88

(/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?

paage=xM2zRL-uN-cXJO_PvUTA) (/cae/macgregor-v-miami-herald-pulihing#p88) , thu precluding
a court from finding that the relied in good faith on thee other ource, the hould e afforded a imilar
defene. (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc?paage=xM2zRL-uN-cXJO_PvUTA) Regarding the Alpern
article, there i no quetion that thi wa done. Cf. Janklow v. Newweek, Inc., 788 F.2d 1300, 1304
(/cae/janklow-v-newweek-inc-2#p1304) (8th Cir. 1986).
econd, Plaintiff ha failed to raie a triale iue a to whether Defendant took reaonale precaution to
enure the article' accurac. Thi i what i alluded to in Valentine v. C, Inc., 698 F.2d 430 (/cae/valentinev-c-inc) (11th Cir. 1983), which, in affirming thi Court, tated
econd, the fact indicate there i no triale iue a to whether the defendant took reaonale precaution to
enure the ong' accurac, particularl in view of their elief that Valentine wa not part of the conpirac and that
the ong did not depict her a eing o. everal individual, including two attorne, repeatedl reviewed the lric.
The plaintiff offered nothing to reut defendant Dlan' depoition tetimon that he elieved the ong did not
depict Valentine a a participant in the alleged frame-up. All defendant hared thi elief. Nothing in the record
contradict the ditrict court' view in thi regard.

Id. at 432. Likewie, nothing in thi record raie a quetion regarding the precaution Defendant took
which, under Celotex, the Plaintiff i oligated to etalih, or e precluded from eeing 12 pair of ee.
) Axthelm Article
Thi article i alo not actionale. It i compoed entirel of tatement of truth or opinion, and therefore
cannot reaonal e interpreted a defamator. It i elementar that the court mut, a a threhhold
conideration, make a determination whether a tatement i reaonal uject to a defamator
interpretation. Valentine v. C, Inc., 698 F.2d 430, 432 (/cae/valentine-v-c-inc#p432) (11th Cir. 1983);

interpretation. Valentine v. C, Inc., 698 F.2d 430, 432 (/cae/valentine-v-c-inc#p432) (11th Cir. 1983);
ilveter v. American roadcating Co., 650 F. upp. 766, 770 (/cae/ilveter-v-am-roadcatingcompanie#p770) (.D.Fla. 1986). And in making thi determination, the court need not accept an
interpretation which i tortured and extreme. Valentine, 698 F.2d at 432 (/cae/valentine-v-c-inc#p432).
The tet i whether the common mind would undertand the word a reaonal uceptile of a
defamator meaning. Id. Plaintiff alo mut atif the court that the word are capale of interpretation a
a fale tatement of fact; for opinion are protected under the Firt Amendment. Gertz, 418 U.. at 339-40,
(/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617#p339) 94 .Ct. at 3006-07 (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617#p3006). Nor doe the law require perfect accurac — the law require onl that the pulication e
utantiall true.
[N]ewpaper are not to e held to the exact fact or to the mot minute detail of the tranaction the pulih . . .
what the law require i that the pulication hall e utantiall true, and that mere inaccuracie, not affecting
materiall the purport of the article, are immaterial.

McCormick v. Miami Herald Pu. Co., 139 o.2d 197, 200 (/cae/mccormick-v-miami-herald-pulihing#p200)
(Fla.App. 1962). A workale tet i whether the liel a pulihed would have a different effect on the mind
of the reader from that which the pleaded truth would have produced. Id.
The firt entence of the Axthelm paragraph i an opinion. The common mind could not accept it otherwie.
The econd entence i the truth. Mr. Pulitzer admittedl tetified to uch in a depoition. Peter Pulitzer
Depoition in Pulitzer v. Pulitzer at 198-200. The third entence referring to the Plaintiff i alo true. Plaintiff
conceded that he tetified to uch. Nelon Depoition at 1051; Defendant'
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Motion for ummar

Judgment at 32. The fourth entence, if not utantiall true, given the outrageou tetimon and evidence
elicited during the Pulitzer divorce proceeding, i certainl an opinion. ven Plaintiff conceded it wa
proper to make uch a tatement. Nelon Depoition at 1051. The lat entence i an opinion.
ven if the Court were to accept Plaintiff' tortured interpretation and find that the article wa uject to a
defamator interpretation, it till i not actionale; again Plaintiff cannot etalih a triale iue regarding
the Defendant' negligence.
Valentine, a indicated, require the Plaintiff to etalih a triale iue a to whether the Defendant took
reaonale precaution to enure the article' accurac. Valentine, 698 F.2d at 432 (/cae/valentine-v-cinc#p432). tated in a different wa, Valentine allow the Defendant to how that the were aware of what
might potentiall have a defamator interpretation and rewrite the ame to avoid uch complication and

might potentiall have a defamator interpretation and rewrite the ame to avoid uch complication and
take the additional tep of reviewing the final product with an attorne efore pulication. Plaintiff argue
that depite thee attempt, a juxtapoition of the econd and third entence place Plaintiff a engaging in
eance of a "prett hoke" tpe and, more ignificantl, that Defendant were alread placed on notice of
the defamator and fale nature of uch tatement a a reult of the retraction demand letter ent to them
regarding the Alpern article.
The uncontroverted tetimon provided  Defendant indicate that Mr. Axthelm took Plaintiff' letter
regarding the Alpern article into account in preparing hi article and utantiall redrafted the ame to
eparate Plaintiff from an connection to the eance decried  Mr. Pulitzer. Axthelm Affidavit at ¶¶ 1013; Axthelm Depoition at 45-47, 51-52, 101. He elieved he wa ucceful in doing o, and took the
additional tep of reviewing the article with a taff attorne. Axthelm Affidavit at ¶ 11. Thee fact eing
uncontroverted, Plaintiff i unale to etalih a triale iue a to Defendant' fault in failing to take
reaonale precaution to enure the accurac of the article and under Celotex, ummar judgment i
4

mandated, ince Plaintiff fail to etalih a ai upon which to go forward. (/cae/nelon-v-aociatedpre-inc#idm140606759008608-fn4)
4. Plaintiff read Valentine a requiring, a a threhhold matter, a finding that Plaintiff' interpretation i a
tortured one, and argue that uch i not the cae here. Plaintiff argue that the failure to find uch a
reading preclude the Defendant from reling on or etalihing that the took reaonale precaution to
enure the article' accurac. Plaintiff' Repone at 18-19. Firt, thi Court doe find Plaintiff'
interpretation to e tortured. econd, even auming it wa not, the Court read Valentine' finding that the
Plaintiff' interpretation wa a tortured one a ut one of three alternative ground upon which thi Court
wa affirmed, and not a a threhhold conideration.

V. Miami Herald Defendants
Plaintiff i uing the Miami Herald Defendant collectivel on two article, and Tim Palleen alone on a
third. The firt two article were pulihed  Knight-Ridder in The Miami Herald ("The Herald"). The third
wa initiall written  Palleen, ditriuted  the Knight-Ridder wire ervice ut repulihed in an edited
form  The Wahington Pot after it received the article from Knight-Ridder. It appear that Palleen i
eing ued for the article a it appeared in The Wahington Pot. The Herald ha ucried to the AP new
ervice for over 30 ear.
The firt article at iue wa pulihed  Knight-Ridder in The Herald Martin Count edition on eptemer
29, 1982, and i attached a exhiit J to Plaintiff' Complaint. The article carrie the AP line, indicating it
ource a Aociated Pre. There i no quetion that The Herald received the article with the line from

AP. Palleen did not have anthing to do with thi article; he took no part in it reearch, writing, editing,
preparation or pulication. The article tate in pertinent part:
In pretrial depoition, Pulitzer decried eance conducted at hi home  Nelon. Mr. Pulitzer, urrounded  10
to 15 friend, "would la on the ed, and at the foot of the ed would e a trumpet with a lack cape," Pulitzer aid in
the depoition.
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Admittedl, the onl change in the article a pulihed from the wa it wa received from AP i not a
material one — the prefix "M." preceding Plaintiff' name wa not included in the entence a the
appeared in The Herald.
If there i ever a ituation which give rie to a Defendant' ailit to aert the wire-ervice defene, thi i
it. Plaintiff' onl argument i that notwithtanding The Herald' repulication of thee entence and the
article itelf carring the AP line, the Defendant are negligent not ecaue there wa omething
inherentl improale on the face of the tatement to put them on notice of the article' defamator
content, ut rather ecaue the had a dut to otherwie verif the tatement. Thi precie argument ha
een rejected in the cae of Apple v. Daile Hamphire Gazette, 395 Ma. 32, (/cae/apple-v-dailhamphire-gazette) 478 N..2d 721 (/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-gazette) (1985).
In Apple, Apple commenced approximatel 90 eparate action againt variou newpaper, radio and
televiion tation and individual ariing from allegedl fale and defamator tatement aout him ariing
out of a criminal invetigation and reulting in hi conviction. The tatement were tranmitted  oth
United Pre International and AP. Four newpaper repulihed the wire ervice report. The trial court in
Apple upheld the repulication, recognizing that uch repulication could not contitute negligence, a a
matter of law, unle the article appear on it face to e inherentl unreliale. Apple, 478 N..2d at 724
(/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-gazette#p724).
A the Defendant in Apple, thee Defendant have admitted that no independent invetigation wa made
on the information received. In fact, in oral argument The Herald argued that uch a requirement would e
impractical. The Court in Apple accepted thi argument, tating:

We think that the inference i inecapale that requiring verification of wire ervice torie prior to pulication
would impoe a heav urden on the media' ailit to dieminate newworth material. "No newpaper could . . .
aume in advance the urden of peciall verifing ever item of new reported to it  etalihed new gathering
agencie," while at the ame time pulihing timel torie of worldwide or national interet. ecaue verification
would e time conuming and expenive, impoing uch a urden would proal force maller puliher to
confine themelve to torie aout purel local event. Thi, in turn, could make it extremel difficult for the
maller newpaper to compete with thoe puliher who "can afford to verif or to litigate." Moreover, aide from
thoe urden on the pre which a dut of verification would impoe, we recognize that ociet ha an interet,
emodied in the Firt Amendment, in avoiding "apprehenive elf-cenorhip"  the new media. In light of all
thee factor, we conclude that a newpaper ordinaril ha exercied "[d]ue care in gathering information," when it
pulihe material taken from a reputale wire ervice.

Apple, 478 N..2d at 725-26 (/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-gazette#p725) (citation omitted).
Then, Apple argued exactl what Plaintiff doe here; that while impoition of a dut of verification i
generall improper where new originate from a remote ource, uch i not the cae where, a here, it
would e ea for Defendant to verif the report ecaue the are local and therefore independent
invetigation i feaile. The Court in Apple rejected thi argument alo:
[I]t would impoe an impermiile urden on the diemination of new if the media, and the court, were forced
to make utle ditinction etween verifiale and nonverifiale wire ervice torie. Certainl, man torie which
originate locall would e prohiitivel time-conuming or expenive to verif, while other which concern remote
event could e corroorated  the imple act of placing a long ditance telephone call. A puliher could onl
rarel e completel aured that hi aement of nonverifiailit would tand up at trial. Thu, requiring
newpaper to ditinguih etween verifiale and nonverifiale report would impoe the ame rik of
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"apprehenive elf-cenorhip," a would the requirement that newpaper corroorate all wire ervice torie efore
pulication.

Id. at 726 (citation omitted).
Admittedl, the court recognized that the iue preented  Apple were not wire ervice report "o
inherentl improale or inconitent that the defendant had, or hould have had, ome reaon to dout

their accurac." Id. uch i not the cae here either, nor ha Plaintiff made thi argument.
Thi Court wholeheartedl adopt the anali of the court in Apple and imilarl reject Plaintiff' "dutto-verif" argument. After all, the quetion i not whether the Defendant have to rel on AP, ut whether
the have a right to. The wire ervice defene i full conitent with the Firt Amendment — an
Amendment which tolerate occaional, non-negligent mitake for the ake of getting out the new people
want.
The econd article eing ued upon i an article written  Tim Palleen and pulihed in The Herald on
Novemer 6, 1982. Plaintiff' Complaint, xhiit K. The language ojected to tate:
Nelon tetified lat month that he aw Mr. Pulitzer hare ex and cocaine with rian Richard, an alleged cocaine
dealer, at Richard' apartment.

The Court i of the opinion that thi entence i not actionale either ecaue it i not capale of a
defamator interpretation or ecaue it i utantiall true.
The entence i not capale of a defamator interpretation. Plaintiff' ojection i directed olel to the
word "aw ex," inofar a the depict her a a voeur. ee Plaintiff' Complaint, xhiit I at 2. Thi i a
tortured reading of the entence.
Plaintiff defined a voeur a "a pring oerver who i uuall eeking the ordid or candalou." Trancript
of Pretrial Conference at 2-119, line 16-17. "Uuall" i defined a " or according to hait or cutom; more
often than not; mot often; a a rule; ordinaril." Weter' Third New International Dictionar 2524
(unaridged 1981). Thu, Plaintiff mut harmonize the word "aw" with the word "uuall," ecaue it i the
word "aw" which, in Plaintiff' mind, depict her a a voeur, a peron who i a pring oerver uuall
eeking the ordid or candalou. Thi i a tortured reading of the word. "aw" i the pat tene of "ee."
"aw," in the Court' opinion, doe not mean "uuall." "aw" i more temporall defined to one point in
time, and not a omething equated with "hait or cutom." If the entence had aid "frequentl aw,"
"uuall aw," "regularl aw," or "enjoed eeing" (a if on more than one occaion), the Plaintiff might e in
a different poture efore the Court. ut uch i not the cae. The common mind cannot, a a matter of law,
a that "aw ex" equate Plaintiff with voeurim. "aw" cannot e contrued a depicting Plaintiff a a
peron who regularl receive exual pleaure or perverted excitement, a a pring oerver, from watching
the ordid or candalou.

ven if the Court accept Plaintiff' contention that the entence depict her a a voeur, it would till not
e actionale ecaue it i utantiall true. A indicated earlier, "newpaper are not to e held to the
exact fact . . . what the law require i that the pulication hall e utantiall true, and that mere
inaccuracie, not affecting materiall the purport of the article, are immaterial. McCormick, 139 o.2d at 200
(/cae/mccormick-v-miami-herald-pulihing#p200). "A workale tet i whether the liel a pulihed
would have a different effect on the mind of the reader from that which the pleaded truth would have
produced." Id.
Thi tet, agreed to  Plaintiff' counel a the appropriate one to appl, Trancript of Pretrial Conference
at 2-136, line 25; 2-137, line 1, i atified. Firt, there i no dipute that while Plaintiff ma never have een
Mr. Pulitzer and rian Richard actuall engaging in exual intercoure, he unquetional knew the did,
o in the ilical ene of the word, he "aw" it. The partie' joint ilateral pretrial tipulation tate:
h. Nelon aw Roxanne Pulitzer and rian Richard hare and conume cocaine
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at Richard' apartment and

Nelon knew Pulitzer and Richard had ex there that ame evening. Nelon did not ee the two engage in an ex
act. Nelon tetified he waited outide the edroom in the apartment while Roxanne and Richard went into the
edroom for a "long time," wa there when the emerged, with Roxanne zipping up her pant and adjuting her
clothe, and aked Roxanne if he and Richard had jut had intercoure, to which Roxanne anwered in the
affirmative. Roxanne Pulitzer and rian Richard tetified the had not had intercoure. The Pulitzer Trial judge
concluded in hi deciion that the ex act had een committed.

Pretrial tipulation at 13-14. Given thi tipulation, the liel a pulihed would not have had a different
effect on the mind of the reader from that which the pleaded truth would have produced, which would have
een omething to the effect that:
Nelon tetified lat month that he aw Mr. Pulitzer hare cocaine with rian Richard, an alleged cocaine dealer,
at Richard' apartment, where, according to Nelon, Mr. Pulitzer and Richard alo hared ex. Nelon aid he
waited outide the edroom after Richard and Pulitzer went in, oerved Pulitzer zipping her fl when he left the
edroom and aked Mr. Pulitzer if he and Richard had had ex, to which Mr. Pulitzer replied the had.

Accordingl, the Court hold that the tatement a pulihed i utantiall true in that, given the
tipulation entered into, it would not have had a different effect on the mind of the reader from that which

the pleaded truth would have produced.
Finall, Plaintiff i uing Tim Palleen alone over two entence in two eparate paragraph in an article
pulihed in The Wahington Pot on eptemer 28, 1982. The article carried the line of Tim Palleen.
Palleen wrote a tor which wa ditriuted  Knight-Ridder to The Wahington Pot. A written 
Palleen and ditriuted  Knight-Ridder, the article tated:
Ilander a the winner at thi trial will e the poue who et lend allegation of ex, drug and izarre
ehavior. Peter Pulitzer, with Jani the Pchic acking him up, could win the prize. The pchic ha agreed to tetif
for the huand.

"Roxanne would la on the ed and, at the foot of the ed, would e a trumpet with a lack cape," Pulitzer tetified
in hi depoition, decriing a edroom eance regularl attended  10 to 15 friend.

However, the ojected to entence which contitute the action againt Palleen are two entence, edited
and repulihed  The Wahington Pot, and which appeared a follow:
Jani the Pchic ha agreed to tetif for the huand.

"Roxanne would la on the ed and, at the foot of the ed would e a trumpet with a lack cape," Pulitzer tetified in
hi depoition, decriing a edroom eance regularl attended  10 to 15 friend.

Thu, Palleen i not eing ued for the original wire ervice report, ut rather for language derived from
what he wrote which i not exactl the ame. Thi the Court ha never undertood, ecaue in it opinion
the language a repulihed i more ojectionale than Palleen' original. Yet, for whatever reaon, The
Wahington Pot wa dropped a a part in thi uit  the Plaintiff. The Court therefore ha limited it
inquir to the article a it wa originall written, ecaue it i that language which, if actionale at all,
Palleen i reponile for and not what i repulihed.
The article wa originall written carefull in two eparate paragraph, which  the ver nature of
paragraph are intended to conve independent thought. Moreover, an tatement within each paragraph i
either opinion or the truth and therefore not actionale.

The firt entence of the firt paragraph i an opinion. The econd entence, if not totall an opinion,
certainl i in part utantiall true, inofar a Plaintiff did tetif *1482 for Mr. Pulitzer. The lat entence i
true. Paragraph two i true. Nood dipute thi. Taking thee two paragraph and reading them a two
paragraph doe not give rie to a defamator interpretation a Plaintiff would have thi Court elieve.

VI. News America
Finall, Plaintiff ha ued New America, Inc. which pulihe The New York Pot ("The Pot"). Like The
Herald, The Pot ha een a ucrier to AP for over 30 ear. The uit i aed on three article. The firt
article wa received  The Pot from AP and wa pulihed on Novemer 5, 1982. Plaintiff' Complaint,
xhiit P. The Plaintiff oject to the following language:
Pulitzer' Lawer, William cott, claim "drug were ued and ex wa had" there  Mr. Pulitzer, pchic Jani
Nelon and Richard.

A received from AP, the article tated:
There Peter Pulitzer' attorne, William cott, claim "drug were ued and ex wa had"  Mr. Roxanne Pulitzer,
pchic Jani Nelon and Richard.

Clearl, there are no material difference etween that which wa pulihed and that which wa received
from AP.
Plaintiff claim that thi tatement defame her ecaue he had aolutel nothing to do with an exual
ecapade that took place in Mr. Richard' apartment. Unquetional, Plaintiff, Richard and Mr. Pulitzer
did not have ex together at one time at Richard' apartment. Nood tetified that uch wa the cae either.
Plaintiff doe not oject to the tatement indicating that drug were ued there  her, Mr. Pulitzer and Mr.
Richard.
Thi article i not actionale againt thi Defendant. New America aert that thi i alo a claic ituation
where the hould e afforded protection  the common law wire ervice defene. Thi Court agree.
Furthermore, Plaintiff have failed to etalih a triale iue a to Defendant' negligence to preclude them
from reling on the defene. Depite the fact that the tatement are fale and quite argual defamator,
there cannot e impoed on New America a dut to verif for the reaon alread tated. Nor wa there

there cannot e impoed on New America a dut to verif for the reaon alread tated. Nor wa there
anthing o inherentl unreliale on the face of the article to put The Pot on notice of it defamator
content. Thi i ecaue, admittedl, the Pulitzer trial elicited ome of the mot prepoterou tetimon
imaginale during the 18 da it lated. That tetimon and the report following would not have caued an
puliher to dout the accurac of the tatement "and ex wa had."
The econd article wa pulihed Novemer 6, 1982. Plaintiff' Complaint, xhiit R. The line on that
article a "Malcolm alfour," and clearl involve in all material repect the precie language ued upon
from the da efore. The language in the alfour article that i ojected to  Plaintiff tate:
Pulitzer' lawer, cott, claimed "drug were ued and ex wa had" there  Mr. Pulitzer, pchic Jani Nelon and
Richard.

In all material repect, thi language i identical to the tatement received  AP and pulihed the da
efore. Plaintiff oject to thi article for the ame reaon he ojected to it repulication on Novemer 5,
1982 and, aide from the dut-to-verif argument to reut Defendant' aertion of the wire ervice defene,
which thi Court ha alread rejected, Plaintiff argue that New America cannot rel on the defene
ecaue the article did not exprel carr an AP line. Thi Court diagree.
Defendant aert, and there i no indication in thi record otherwie, that thi article appeared a a reult
of the AP report which gave rie to The Pot' pulication the da efore. Plaintiff relie on Lane, ut the
Court i of the opinion that uch a narrow reading of that cae i no longer reaonale, if in fact uch wa
ever the reading of that cae. ignificantl, Plaintiff ha not proferred an other cae which read Lane o
narrowl a to require a wire ervice line in all cae or ele e precluded from raiing the wire ervice
defene, epeciall in the face of uncontroverted evidence that the article wa in fact aed on a wire ervice
report. *1483
The critical quetion regarding thi article i not whether Mr. alfour wrote the tatement ut rather the
nature and reliailit of the ource. Here, nood dout that AP wa the ource for the ojectionale
tatement. Ver ovioul, where it can e hown, a it ha here, that within hour of an original AP tor
the materiall identical language i ued, and where, a here, the Defendant have come forward and
etalihed that the previou repulication wa intended to e ued, regardle of the fact that it wa under
a line other than AP, Lane i atified. To get to the jur, epeciall after Celotex, Plaintiff mut come
forward and create a genuine dipute a to a material fact — in thi cae that Defendant did not rel in
good faith on the wire ervice defene and otherwie acted negligentl or carelel in doing o. Plaintiff
impl ha not done thi.

impl ha not done thi.
Plaintiff' lat claim againt New America i over an article pulihed Decemer 29, 1982. The article
carried the line of Leo tandora, a re-write peron for The Pot, who compiled the article from other
torie previoul pulihed  The Pot and other newpaper and magazine. The ojectionale portion of
the article i:
Pchic Jani Nelon, who ran Roxanne' eance, added three more men to the lit and aid he once aw the lad of
the houe in ed with two lover — one of whom "threatened m life when I tried to pull him off."

Nelon did not tetif at the Pulitzer trial that he aw Mr. Pulitzer having ex in ed with two men and did
not tate he pulled a lover off Roxanne which lover then threatened her life. M. Nelon did, however,
tetif at trial that he graed Mr. Pulitzer  the arm when Mr. Pulitzer wa on a couch "making out"
with one Huert Fouret, with the two "laing all over each other," and told her to "get off the couch" and
"tart acting like a woman." Fouret and Mr. Pulitzer were full clothed at the time, and Fouret did not
threaten Plaintiff' life at that or an other time. Pretrial tipulation at 21, ¶¶ q, r.
At leat three different lover of Roxanne Pulitzer did, however, threaten M. Nelon' life. M. Nelon did
tetif at trial that rian Richard told her he wa going to kill her and that it wa "ea to do awa with
people" like Nelon. Plaintiff alo tetified at the Pulitzer trial that Jame Murdock threatened to kill her,
calling her "fat, ugl and a freak." Finall, Plaintiff tated at her depoition in thi action that Jacqueline
Kimerl threatened her life a couple of time. Mr. Kimerl wa identified at the Pulitzer Trial a having
een een naked in ed with Roxanne Pulitzer. A artender decried eeing Mr. Kimerl and Mr.
Pulitzer "doing the kind of thing ou ee o and girl do." Pretrial tipulation at 21, ¶ .
Plaintiff' notice to New America wa ent on Januar 21, 1983 and tated:
The tatement are totall fale and made without an ai in fact. A imple invetigation on our part would have
dicloed that Jani Nelon had aolutel nothing to do with an exual excapade that took place in rian Richard'
apartment and mot certainl never aid in Court or out of Court that he aw Roxanne Pulitzer in ed with two
lover. Nor did he ever tate that he pulled a lover off Roxanne who threatened her life. Thee fale and totall
fictionalized account of a ordid divorce trial which our paper and other like ou have provided with international
pulicit for our own profit motive have ujected our client to grave emarrament, humiliation, ridicule,
mental and emotional ditre, and lo of ailit to practice her profeion.

Thi letter i written to place ou on notice of the falit of the tatement and the damage that the have caued.
Demand i made for an immediate retraction and/or apolog o that the damage which ha reulted to our client
ma at leat e mitigated. Auming that ou are concerned with the ditre and injur which ou have caued, I
will look forward to a cop of our pulihed retraction.

Clearl, the thrut of Plaintiff' ojection go to her eing aociated with "exual ecapade" that took place
at rian *1484 Richard' apartment; eance are not mentioned at all, and therefore cannot now e the ai
for an ojection regarding thi article for failure to compl with Fla.tat.Ann. § 770.01.
The remainder of the tatement i not actionale, at leat not  M. Nelon, ecaue it impl i not
capale of a defamator interpretation a to her. Plaintiff, a the notice indicate, argue that the remainder
of the article omehow connect her with thee exual ecapade; that in effect he did not come upon Mr.
Pulitzer with lover "accidentall;" that the common mind would ee Mr. Pulitzer in ed with two lover
and Plaintiff pulling a naked man out of ed, Tr. at 2-69; that it might even depict M. Nelon a a leian.
Thi, in Plaintiff' opinion, i ufficient to get to a jur. Thi Court diagree.
The tatement complained of do not place M. Nelon in ed with anone or engaging in her own exual
adventure with another peron. The exprel refer to Plaintiff eeing "the lad of the houe" in ed with
other. The do not aociate her with leianim or voeurim. Thee tpe "exual ecapade" cannot e
read into the tatement a pulihed without torturing them.
The tatement "added three more men to the lit" in effect a that Mr. Pulitzer committed adulter. It i
defamator a to her, auming at thi tage in the game he i capale of eing defamed. ut it i not
capale of a defamator interpretation a to Plaintiff. aing another committed adulter doe not reult in
guilt  aociation to Plaintiff.
The tatement that Plaintiff "once aw the lad of the houe in ed with two lover" i imilarl not capale
of a defamator interpretation; again, there can e no guilt  aociation. It doe not a anthing aout
Plaintiff enjoing it, participating in it or anthing ele to connect her with having received ome pleaure
from it.
The lat tatement, "one of them threatened  life when I tried to pull him off," i impl not defamator. It
indicate that M. Nelon wa making genuine attempt to in fact ave Roxanne Pulitzer' marriage, which
comport with Plaintiff' poition throughout trial. It impl i not defamator to e hown tring to ave

another peron' marriage, which i all thi tatement doe.
Taken together, moreover, the tatement in thi lat claim are utantiall true under the different effect
tet. The pleaded truth would have produced omething to the following effect:
Pchic Jani Nelon, who acted a a medium for Roxanne Pulitzer' communication with pirit, added three men
to the lit of Roxanne' lover, and aid he once aw Roxane on a ed with two men. One of thoe men, rian
Richard, threatened Nelon' life, a did two other lover of Roxanne, Jame Murdock and Jacqueline Kimerl. On
one occaion, Nelon pulled Roxanne off a couch where Roxanne and another man, Huert Fouret, were "laing all
over each other" and "making out."

Comparing thi with what wa pulihed, thi Court i of the opinion that the latter would not have
produced a different effect than that which the literal truth would have. Accordingl, ummar judgment i
proper.

Conclusion
Accordingl, ummar judgment i entered againt Plaintiff on all claim aerted. There ha een more
than ample time for dicover in thi cae.  thi time, Plaintiff hould have een ale to come forward
with a factual iue to preent to the jur, not imple aertion that he i entitled to uch. Plaintiff cannot
get to a jur in the hope of coming up with omething; "omething" mut e hown to exit now for that jur
to decide. If the Plaintiff had produced evidence a required  Celotex with a much eae a he uggeted
through her lawer the tortured, and on occaion perverted, interpretation of the tatement at iue, a
different reult might have een reached.
There i ome iron in the Court' reult. ome tatement that are argual fale and defamator and ent
 AP to other *1485 are not actionale againt AP for Plaintiff' failure to compl with § 770.01; thoe ame
tatement are not actionale againt the Defendant which repulih them ecaue the are protected 
the wire ervice defene. Ironic, e; ut that i the reult of the law a applied in the manner required 
thi Court. The iron doe not "mack" of injutice in the federal court. There i jutice in the federal
court, and alwa will e. Nonethele, Plaintiff i forced to turn around at the fork in the road; the road to
AP mut e trictl followed ecaue it i contructed to avoid, in the et of all world, preciel thi tpe
of litigation. The road to the other Defendant i locked  apect of the Firt Amendment, particularl
the protection afforded  the wire ervice defene, which allow modern newpaper to rel on wire
ervice generall, without which there would not e modern newpaper a we know them.

There i no quetion ut that Plaintiff feel victimized  the nature of thee proceeding and thi reult.
ut the reult i full protected  the Firt Amendment and mut e undertood a a price we pa for
upholding a ill of right which elieve that the truth i et arrived at from "uninhiited, rout and wideopen" comment. The Firt Amendment, unfortunatel a it ma e, doe not otherwie protect Plaintiff'
ujective feeling. To allow thi cae to go to the jur, where Plaintiff cannot etalih an triale iue,
would trul place "an unjutified and eriou damper on freedom of expreion." Apple, 478 N..2d at 725
(/cae/apple-v-dail-hamphire-gazette#p725) (quoting National Aoc. of Gov't. mploee, Inc. v. Central
roadcating Corp., 379 Ma. 220, 233, (/cae/national-an-of-govt-empl-v-central-roadcating#p233) 396
N..2d 996, 1004 (/cae/national-an-of-govt-empl-v-central-roadcating#p1004) (1979)).
Defendant are directed to file a final judgment() with the Court within 15 da in accordance with thi
opinion.5 (/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc#idm140606748793360-fn5)
5. The Court i compelled to addre one additional argument raied  Plaintiff, which i that the variou
tatement repulihed  the Defendant have hurt Plaintiff in a profeional capacit; that in effect, the
tatement have caued a lo of uine. The Defendant' argument i imple — if uch i the cae, prove
it.
peciall after Celotex, uch a poition i valid. It i undiputed that Plaintiff ha produced no uine
record or tax return to upport her contention or to etalih that he had a uine that wa profitale.
Admittedl, he left Palm each efore the Pulitzer trial ever egan, traveling to New Jere and then
Connecticut. Her uine wa thu cloed efore an of thee article were pulihed. An depoition
cited in Plaintiff' oppoition to Defendant' motion for ummar judgment are from client who did not
top aociating with Plaintiff ecaue of the article. There impl i nothing to etalih that Plaintiff ha
uffered a lo of uine or ha een harmed in her profeional reputation.
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